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{Nothing Fails}

{American Life, 2003}

{Tabbed by Miss Fitz for AxeStaticProcess}

{written by Madonna, guy sigsworth, jem

griffiths}

Capo up on fret 3!
         Em                 D                     C                       G     (F#)
I'm in love with you, you silly thing // Anyone can see
         Em                 D                     C                       G     (F#)
What is it with you, you silly thing // Just take it from me

Em                                D                                     C
It was not a chance meeting // Feel my heart beating // You're the one

Em                                    D                     C                       G     (F#)
You could take all this, take it away // I'd still have it all

Em                                       D                     C                       G     (F#)
Cause I've climbed the tree of life and that is why/I’m No longer scared if I fall

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
When I get lost in space // I can return to this place // 'Cause, you're the one

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
Nothing fails // No more fears // Nothing fails // You washed away my tears

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
Nothing fails // No more fears // Nothing fails // Nothing fails

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
I'm not religious // But I feel so moved

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
Makes me want to pray // Pray you'll always be here

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
I'm not religious // But I feel such love // Makes me want to pray

Em                                D                                     C               G     (F#)
When I get lost in space // I can return to this place // 'Cause, you're the one

{interlude}
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{continue playing same chords throughout end of song!}

[I'm not religious]
[But I feel so moved, mmm]
[I'm not religious]
[Makes me wanna pray]

I'm not religious [I'm not religious]
But I feel so moved
Makes me want to pray [But I feel so moved, mmm]
Pray you'll always be here
I'm not religious [I'm not religious]
But I feel such love
Makes me want to pray [Makes me wanna pray]

[I'm not religious] I'm not religious, but it makes me wanna pray
[But I feel so moved, mmm] Makes me wanna pray
[I'm not religious] I'm not religious, but it makes me wanna pray
[Makes me wanna pray] Makes me wanna pray

[I'm not religious]
[But I feel so moved, mmm] Makes me wanna pray
[I'm not religious]
[Makes me wanna pray] Makes me wanna

Nothing fails // No more fears // Nothing fails // You washed away my tears
Nothing fails // No more fears // Nothing fails

Chords Used in this cover:
Where 0 = capo

Em 022000 C     332010
D XX0230 G     320003 F#     2X023

Thank you for downloading this cover! If you want to contribute to our library, send
your Madonna guitar/bass covers to axestaticprocess@gmail.com


